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, by Or, Murray N, Rothbard
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Mention "free-market economics" to a
member of the lay public, and chances are
:hat if he has heard the term at all, he
identifies it completely with the name
Milton Friedman, For several years, Pro, fessor Friedman haS won continuing
honors from the press and the profession
alike; and a school of Friedmar,ites and
"monetarists" have arisen in seeming
challenge to the Keynesian orthodoxy.
Actually, instead of the common response of reverence and awe for "one of
our

0\',10

who has maoe it," the libertar·

with major centers at Chicago, UCLA
and the University of Virginia.
The original, or first-generation, Chica·
go School were considered "left ish" in
their day, as indeed they were by any
sort of genuine free-market criterion.
And while Friedman has modified some
of their approaches, he still remains at
bottom a Chicago man of the thirties,
The political program of the original
Chicagoans is best revealed in the
egregious work of a fOlonder and major

Let us take the leading elemer,ts of
Simonsian collcctivist ":aissez-faire" in
their turn. 'On monopoly and competi·
tion, Friedman and his colleagues have
happily come a long way toward rational·
ity from the old ultra·trust-bustinS of
Simons. Friedman novi concedes that
the major source of monopoly in the
economy is the activity of government,
and focuses on rC;:Jcal of tnese monopolizing meaSlorcs. The Chicagoans have £olten
progressively more friendiy to'large business

political mentor: Henry C. Simons'

operating on the free il"',zrket, aild such

ian should be greeting the whole affair
A Positive ?rogram for Laisscz-Faire
with deep suspicion: "ii he's so devoted
(19~7)., Sim?ns' '?olitica.i program, _ _
a libertariar. how COMe he's a favorite of
w'!s lalssez-,T~mt only m, an (u,:conthe Establishment?" An advisor oi _--~sclously) sa:,nc sense; for It conSisted
Richard Nixon and a friend ar.d assocof (a) '! drest,ic policy of ,:rust-busting
ia:e of most Administration economists,
all bUSiness firms and unions down to
Friedman has in fact madc his mark in
small blacksmilh-sho:) size, in order to
current policy, and indeed reciprocates
arrive at "perfect" competition and
as a sort of leading unofficial apologist
what Simons conceived to be the "free
for Nixonite policy.
market";, (bJ avast scheme of ~ompul.
In fact, in this as in other such cases,
sory eqalltan,anlsm, equaliZing Incomes
suspicion is precisely the right response
througn the Income-tax structure; and
for the liberterian; for Professor Pried(3) a proto-Keynesian policy of stabilman's particular brand of "free-r.'''rket
IZlng the price-level through expamionary
economics" is hardly calculated to
fiscal and monetary programs dUring a
ruffle the featl'ers of the powers-thatreceSSiOn. Extreme trust-busting; egali·
be. MiltOn Fricdman is the Establish·
lari3nism; Keynesianism: the Chicago
mcnt's Court Libertarian, and it is
School contained within itself much of
high time that libertarians awaken to
thc New Deal program, and hence its
this fact of life.
status within lhe economics profession
of the early 1930's as a leftish fringe.
THE CHICAGO SCHOOL
And while Friedman has r.udified and
Friedmarlism can be fully uncerstood
softened Simon's hard-nosed stance,
he is still in essence Simons radivivus;
only in the context of i:s historical roots"
he only appears to be a free-marketeer
and these roots are the so-called "Ch:cago
School" of economics of the 1920's and
because the remainder of the profession
has shifted radica:ly leftward and state1930's. Friedman r.imself professor at
ward in the meanwhile. And, indeed,
the University of C~,icago, is now the un·
in some ways Friedman has added undispJted head of the modern, or second·
fortunate statist clements that were not
generation, Chicago School, which has
even present in the older Chicago school,'
adherents throughout the profession,

Friedmanit"s as Lester lelser have even
.emerged with excellent arguments on
behalf of advertising, prcviously anathema
to all "perfcct competitionists." 8lot while
in practicc Freidman has become more
libertarian on the mono;lOly c;uest:on,
he still retains the old Chicagoite theory:
that in some way, the absurd, unreal,
and unfortunate world of "perfect competition" (a world in which every firm
is so minute thaI nothing it does can
affect its demand and the price of its
products) is better than the real, existing
world of competition, which is dubbed
"imperfect." An infinitely superior
view of competition is found in the
totally neglected school of "Austrion
economics," whicl' scorns the "perfect
competition" mOGcl and prefers the
real world of frec-market competition.
(For an excellent introductiorl 10 the
Austrian view, sce C',apter :; of F.A. .
Hayek's Individualism ar.d the Economic
Order). So while Friedrr,ar.'s practical
view of competition and monopoly is
not too bod, Ihe wcakncss of his under·
lying theory could permit at ar.y time
a return to the frcnctic trust-bust;:":\; of
the Chicagoans of tne 1930's. twas
not very long ago, ior eXilmple, that
Friedman's most distinguished assoo-
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impel' !J,H role th~t he proudly pl~yed,
(!uring IV0iki W.. r II in the TreJsury
D~i);lrtrn~nt, i'1 foistinU uJlon the suffer:x~..1J...t;jJ of U.S. Slc~1 il~to l11Jny con..
in>] ~\rneriCJn pub!ic the sy~tem of the
S:i:L~i1t p:;n5'-,
, ,vi:/;llOlriing :JX. Before World War II, /
;'\!~xt, Ch:C3goitc C~1.31itJrj3n;sm.
( when income t.. x r~t<:s were far lower
\,,';l:!c Fric(1mJ:l 113S abanco;lcd Simor.5'
"_thJn now, :hcre wos no withhOlding
c.;J/7or cx:reme C9.JlitJri~nj$nl thr0ugh
~h~ jnc0n~c t3X structure, the b.1Sic
system; evcryone pJid his annu~1 bill
!lrl~Jmci1ts of st3tist csalitariJnisn)
in one lump sum, on March 15. It is
. $~:;j rem.:;in. It rcrna:ns in the Ch:cJSoobvious til~t under this syswm the
ire ccsirc to IJV grcatest stress within
IntcrnJI Revenue Servicc could never
:r.c t.::x structure uiJon the inconle tax,
hope to eXlr"ct the entire ~nnual. sum,
u'l~dullbtedly the most totJ:it.::rian of
~: curren: confisc~tory r~:cs, from the
J:f t3X~5. ChicJ~oitcs prefer the inconle
moss,of tile working population. The
:3):, L.~~.1l:s,;, in their ccoilornic theory,
whole ghastly. system would have happily
:hcy [al[u\\, the dis3strous tradition of
broken down long before this. Only
"orthodox" An~I0-Am~r;c.:ln cconom ics
the Friedmanite withholding :ax has
i;i sna,·ply s~p?r 3tin9 th~ "niicrocconornic"
permiaed the government to use every
from the " n1 .acroecoilomic" spheres. The
employer as an unpaid tax COllector, exideJ is :~:il :here are twO sh~rply sep~rated
trJcting the t~x quietly and silently from
;31'.0 ina~p~r.dei\~ \varles of ccononlics. On
each paycheck. In many ways, we have
tl')c) Oile hand, th2re is the " m jero" sphere,
Milton Friedm~n to th~nk for the present
:he world of individual prices determined
monster Levia:han State in America.
>
In ~ddition to the income tax i:self, .
bV the forces of supply and demJnd. Here,
:he Chicagoans concede, the eCO'1omy is
Friedman's egalitJrianism is revealed in
bas: leit to the unhampered play of the
the Fr.~d_man·Stjgle! pamphiet at:acking
rent controTs: -"For those, like us, who \'
free market. But, they assort, there is also
a separate and distinct sphere of "macro"
would like even more equali:y :han therej \
is at present.... it is surely better to attack
economics, of economic a£gregates of
directly existing inequalities in income
governmental budget and mone:ary policy,
and wealth at their source," (than to ra\\'~ere there is '10 possibility or desirabilstrict their purchases of particular
i:y of a free market. In common with
commodities,likehousing)3
:heir Keynesian colleagues, :he Friedman·
The most single disastrous influence of
i:es wish to give to the central government
Milton Friedman has been a legacy from
absolu:e control over these macro areas,
his old Chicagoite egalitarianism: the
in order to manipulate the economy for
proposal for a guaran:eed annual income
"social" ends, while maintaining :hat the'
to everyone through the income tax system:
"micro" world can still remain free. In
the "nega:ive income tax" - an idea
short, Friedmanites as well as Keynespicked up and intensified by such left·
ian; cor,cede the vital "macro" sphere
ists as Robert Theobald and one which
:0 statism as :he supposediy necessary
Presiden: Nixon will undoubtedly be able
"frameworK" for the micro·freedom of
to ram through the new Congress.4
the "free market."
In this catastrophic scheme, Mil:on
1'1 reality, as the Aus:rians have shown,
:ne macro and micro spheres are integra:ed
Friedman hos once again been guided
a~,d ir.:ertwined. It is impossible to conby his overweening desire, not to remove
cece the "macro" sphere :0 t~e State
the Sta:e from our lives, but to make
vJnile a:temp:ing to re:ai'1 freedom on
the Sta:e more efficient. He looks around
tne "micro" level. Any sort of tax, and
at the patchwork mess of local and state
tr.e income tax no: least of all, ir.jec:s
welfare systems, and concludes that all
5ys:ematic robbery and confisca:ion
would be far more efficient if the whole
into the "micro" sphere of the individplan were placed under the federal income
Jal, and ~a; unfortunate and distortive
tax rubric and everyone were guarameed
,ffec:s on the en:ire economic sys:em.
a certain income floor. fv.ore efficient,
It is deplorabie :hat the Friecmani:es,
perhaps; but also for more disastrous,
;Iong wi:h :he rest of Anglo-American
for the only thing that makes our present
:conomics, have never paid attention
welfare system even tolerable 'is precisely
to :he achievement of Ludwig von Mises,
its inefficiency, precisely the fact that in
jounder of the modern Austrian School,
order to get on the dole one has to push
n integrating the micro ond macro
one's way through an unpleasant and
;pher2s in economic theory as fJr back
chaotic tangla of welfare bureaucracy.
The Friedman scheme would make the
,s 1912. ((n his Theory of Money and
dole automutic, and trlereby give everyone
:redit.)
an automatic claim upon production.
Milton Friedman ~as revaJlcd his
We have to realize :hat being on welfare
~uintesscntial pro~incomc tax and egaliis not, as most people believe, a simple
:arian pOSition in numerous ways. As
and absolute act of God or nature, a
n many o:i1er spheres, he has functioned,
stark given Iike a volcanic erup:ion,
Jot as an opponent of statism and advoBein,;-on-welfare, li~e al! other human
:a:e of :r.e free marKet, but as a :echniceconomic acts, has a "supply function";
an advisi'1g the Sta:e how to be more
in otr,er words if you make welfare pay
dficient in going about its evil.work.
enough you can p~oduce as many weiFrom :he point of view of a genuir.e
fare clients as you wish to havo. Pay
ibcrtc.i'ian, the more iliefficient tne
itate's operations l trle oetter t0r freedom.) 2 them little enough a'1d you can reduce
the number of clients at will. In short,
-{e has opposed tax exemp:ions and
if the governmen: s>-:ould announce that
'loopholes," and worked to make the
anyone who signs up at a "welfare"
nco:ne tax more uniform. One of Fried·
, d,es~ 'gets an automatic a;'1nual check of
:nan's most disastrous deeds was the

. iJ~~. ,?ro:~s$o~ GCurS0
• ~3~~ ..": b~i0:·C l..()1~0'·~$S

J. Sti~;rcr. j\iv~~

::1C

tru~t·bd$tln9

$JlO,OGO for ~~ lon r) a~ he vJi~he~, VJe
will find ~.oon enCJur;h that ~Irno~:
everyone ha~ become a welfiJre recipient - and whiJ! i~ more, will join a
"vJelfJ~e rir/hts" orrj"nizatic.n to ICJhby
for SGO 000 to off~et the ri~e in co~t
of livinG. More ~pecificall'l, the sur,ply
function of welfore clients i~ inver~ely
pro/lortional to the difference be:vJeen
the previJiling vluge rute in the arca and
the leve! of welfure puyments. This
difference is the "opportunity cost"
of going on welfare - the "mount that
one loses by loafing inste"d of working.
If, for ex"mpie, the prevailin'g vJ"gr: ri:;cs
,in an area and the welfare p"'1men:s
remain the same, the differential and
the "opportunity cost" of loafing rise,
and people tend to leave the vJe/fare
dole and go to worK. If the opposite
h~r;pens, more people will go on the
dole. If being on welfare were an abo
solute fact of na:ure, then there would
be no relation be:ween this differential and
the number,on welfare.5
Secondly, :he supply of vJelfare
,clients is inversely proportional to
ano:her vitally importan: fac:or: :he
cultural or value disincentive of ,;oing
on weliare. If this disincentive is s:rong,
if, for examflle, an individual or ,;roup
strongly believes that it is evi/ to go on
weliare, they will not do i:, period. If,
on the other hand, they do not care
about the s:igma oi welfare, or, woese
yet, they regard weliare paymen:s as
their right - a right to exert a corr.pul·
sory, looting claim upon prOduction,
then the number of people on welfare
will increase astronomically, as has
happened in recent years.
There are several recent examples of
the "stigma effec:." I, has been shown
that, given :ho same level of income,
more people tend to go on we/fare in
urban than in rural areas, presumably
a function of the grea:er visibi/it'; of
welfare clients and hence :he ,;reater
s:igma in the more sparsely populated
region. More important, there is the
glowing fac: :hat certain ethnic and
religious groups, even when sig'1ifi·
'cantly poorer than the rest of :he
population, simply do not go on wei·
fare, because of :heir dee;Jly held e:hical beliefs. Thus, the Chinese-Ameri·
cans, w~ile largely poor, are almost
never :0 be found on v.'elfare. A
'recent article on Albanian-Arr.ericans
in New York City highlights the same
point. These AlbJnians ure invariably
poor slum· dwellers, and ye: :heee is
no Albanian-American on welfare.
Why? Because, SJid one of t~eir leaders,
"Albanians do not beg, and to Aibanians, taking welfare is liKe begging ir:
the stree:."6
Another example is :~e Mormon
Church, very few of whese members are
on public welfJre. For :he Morrr-.o'1s
no: only inculcate in their members the
vir:ues of :hritt, self-help, and i'1c"pendence; they also taKe care of their OW'1
needy through churc~ chJrity programs
which are orounded on the principle of
helping people to help themselves, and
thereby getting thom off c~arity as
quickly as possible. 7 Thus, .the Mormon
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:,J,J o:,L1n i:w;:~s ,he c . . ,rs~ uf ;\.i:.::~css
J:~ ..; f,,)S,~rs th~ other cvi:s of cute. I:
~cs:rvVs one's jnd~;Jcnd0i)CC. inch.. slry,
t:::ift .1:~(j sclf-re$pe~t."8 H~i1ce, tile

I . I Iy success.' lIp:-.V3:~
'
CIiur.::..' 's .1;S,l
\'..eif~-::·~ pr...')~;~1nl is ;!$ca on the pr;n~;pI0
th.;t "t!~c C!';'J((:h h::.s Cf)(:ullr,iS0o its Olcm.
xrs to cst.;' I;sh J;1d mJ;iltJin tl;~;r ccon,~
o~~:c InC':t"\iJL';1...1~I"C~; °t
I Il.:iS cncourJ;l.:U
thrif: .::nd T0s:~r~d the cst~lblishnjcnt of
,:mp"oVr;lcI1t-crc~tillg ijldvsi.r:~s; it has
stuod r~.:h.iy ~t .31i ti01CS to help nceciy
faithful rn~;nb~rs." And:

;):C..~,s,~ly tlh):'\~ who C.H) lC3~t 3:loru

~,t~I\)\(; I/ricr~ \f~vr;l ':.iJiJPU~':d to
(:V(;o by
j01J);;',9 in :h~ current hysteria 4lbout
tbc u~c of ~ov(:(nm(~ntiJl C0crcion? The
the "popiJlJtion CXi)los:on," it is certainly
Fricdmanit<:s novi simply t;;kc: tr.c Gf.JlJl i;:
Jusurd to ol.1libc;:ndy subsidize the brccding sc f-cviucnt iJnd $corcc::y in nr:c:d 0; rr:lJ~on(:d
S~h";:}

.1

pO;J.J!Jti"H) 0l"Owth. \iVit!10Ut

of mor~ pJ..Ji).::r-c!1ildrcn, which is what the

Fr"I·'dman
do .'S
. . . . . .pi'n
. . w'u',d
v
... an automatl'c

right.

MONEY A:I!D T lE SUS!:I!::SS CYCLE
TI·l"... 11',I'rd n'a,'or
',.','turc'
of tl'c Ncw
I
...
00al prO~F~lnl WJS proto-Keynesian: the
p\:)l1ning of the "m~cro" spllcrc by \hc
gov0rnl11cnt in order to iron out tile
business cyclc. In his appro"ch to the
cr.tire arca of mon~y and the business
"0 :r pr.imary ~"\urs..o$c
.\Vi1S ~-'"'
t-'
~
v
cyclc _ In area on which unfortunJlCly
"0t0', :n so t:;r ilS ,; "~·S;;; be
Fri~dr:lan hJS concentrated most of his
t=,)$....::,~J:e, a $\J$tcfil
unCl?r \vh;ch
J
efforts - FricdmJi1 h3rks oack, not
~;':0 ..:~;r~ 0f ic:encss V/.)L.,Q ' e
only to ;he Chic"c.oans, but like th~m
c~:le 3\\'.3" \\I;~h, the evi:s ~t' ;;
...
,
v
to Yale eCG~omist Irving f'isher, wno
(:.):2 a00!:shed. and inC2;JCr.was the =stJblishrr.~nt cco:1omist from
Ce,,~C, industry; 'nrift and self·
the 1900's tnrough the 1920's. Fricdrt?spect be O:lce more esta~
man, indeed, h:is openly nJ:!cd Fish~r
lis;~ed among our peopie. The
as the "grcatcst CCGnomist of the (wenaim of the Church is'to help
----t:et~'ccntury," and whcn one reods
the people help t~emc,,'v·'s.
.~ ~
Friedman's writings one ofwn sets the
Wor~ :s to be rc-entnroncd as
impression of r~adins Fisher all ovcr
the ruling principle of the lives
again, drcssed up, of coursc, in a good
of our Churchmernbersnip.... ....
deal more mathcmatical and statistical
f'aithful te'this principle, welmumbo-jumbo. Economists and the
1 Ie workers will earnestly teach
press, for examplc, have been hailing.
and urse Church members to
Friedman's recent "discovery" 'that
De seif-sustainins to the full
interest rates tend to rise as prices rise,
extent of their powers. No true
adding an inflation premium to keep
latter-day Saint will, while phythe "real" rate of interest l~e same;
sically abie, voluntarily shiit
ignoring the fact that Fisher had pointed
from hinlself tiSe burden of his
this out at the turn of the twentieth
own support,"
century.
n:e libenarian approach to the welfare
Su't the key problem with Friedman's
Jrob!em, then is to abolish ai coercive,
Fisherine approach is the same orthodox
Jub!ic welfare, artd to substitute for it/
separation of the micro and macro
Jr;vate charity based on the principle of
spheres that playcd havoc with his views
~ncouragi~g self·help; bolstered also by
on taxation. For Fisher believed, again,
r:culcating the vinues of self-reliance and
that on the one hand there is a world of
ndependence throughout society. But
individual prices, determined by supply
:~e Friedman plart, on the corttrary,
and demand; while on the other there
noves in precisely the opposite direction;
is an aggregate "price level" dctermined
or it establishes welfare paymertts as an
by the supply of money and its velocity
iutomatic right, an iOUtomatic, coercive
of turnover; and again never do the
:!aim upon the proCucers. It thereby
, twain meet. The "ggregate, macro
emoves the stigma effect altogether,
sphere is supposed to be the fit subject
lisastrously discourages productive
of government planning and manipulation,
vork by stee;J taxatiorl and by estab,ishing again supposedly without affecting or
. guaranteed i:;corne for not-working,
irtterfering with the "micro" area of
'/hich ertcourages loafing. In addition,
individual prices.
ly estaolishing an income floor as a
In keeping with this outlook, Irving
oercive "right," it encoura£;es welf(J;e
Fisher wrote a famous ar~iGle in 1923,
::ents to lobby for ever higher fioors,
"The Business Cycle Largely A 'Dance
hus continually aggravatin9 the entire
of the Dollar' " - recently cited favorIrob!em. But Fr:ecman, caught in the
ably by Friedman -which set the model
\l1s!o-American sepzration of the
for Chicagoite "purely monetary" theory
'micro" and "macro," sives very little
of the business cycle. In this simplistic
ttention to these cataclysmic effects
view, the business cycle is supposcd to
,n incentives.
• be r.1erely a "dance," in other words an
Even the handicapped are hampered
essentially random, and causally unconIy the Friedmznite plan, for an automatic nected, series of ups and downs in the
:o!e rerr:oves the rT;zrg:nol incent:ve for
I I pr ice .Ievel."
The bL:siness cycle~ i~
he ~ancicapped v/orker to invest in his
~hort, IS random anc n~edl.ess va!:!atlons
l\'In vocation,,! renab:iitalion, since tr,e
In the aggregate level Oi prices. I herelei: monetary retlir.1 irolTI such ir.vest·
fore, since the free market gives rise to
:lent is now £reatiy lov/area. H(;nce, the
tr.is. rando:n l4~ar:cc," the c re for the
uarantcco incorr.e ter.Cos to perpe:uate
. bUSiness cycle IS ior ~~~ go~ernment to
hese handicaps. rinally, the Frii?orr.anite
take measures to staOllize tne pnce level,
!oie "/ould pay a hiSr.er i~,co~r~e per
to keep that level CGnstant. This became
lerson to weifare fami.ies, thereby
the aim of the Chicago School of the
,ubsidizing a co~tinuing increase in
1930's, and remains Milton Friedman's
:he child population among the poor goal as well.
o
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Why i~

t.l

be ~n ethical it.l(~iJl. to :)(: iJttiJinr:u

ar!Jumc:nt, i3ut F;::.hcr':; CJri9inoj !.round'//urk
was" tot,,! mi~ur.dcr~tantlir,uof thc n"ture
of money, ;:lnd oj t:1e n4Jrncs of the vilrjou~
currency unit~. In rCiJlity, l.iS roo::.t ninete(;()th ccntury cCGnomi~t~ knew full VJf:II, thc:;c
nJmcs ("GollJr", "pound", "franc", (:tc.)
were not somehow realities in thcm~cl'/c:s,
but were simrJI'I ni::mes for unit::. of v/c;!Jht
of ~olcJ or silver. It WiJS thc!:c commodities,
arisin~ in the frcc-m"r~ct th"t vlcrc thc
gcnuinc moneys; thc n"rr,cs, and thc [Ja[Jcr
.
Iy C,,,I
"ms
moncyanurl banKI mcney, were ~Imp
for p"yment in gold or silver. But Irving
F'IS h cr rCI~~CU
'
,/ t 0 recognize
. t'"c
'rue n'ture
"l
d
f
.
f
t'
of 'he
0 moncy, or tnc prO[Jcr unc Ion
,
1,1"
t
go u st"ndaro, or tr,e nome 0, " currency
as a unit of v/cight in ~old. Instecd, he held
thcse names of [Japcr rr.oney-substi;utes
.issued by the vario:.JS 9.,9verr.:-ne0a tOtbe ~b-solute, to be moncy. ,he function o. thiS
"moncy" was to "mcasure" values. There'
F isher dec me d .It necessary to '
he
,Gre
KeeP.t
purchasing power of currency, or the prIce
level constant.
This quixotic goal of a stable price level
contr"sts witr, the nineteenth-ccntury - ar:d
subscqucntAustrian School - economic view.
They hailcd the results of the unhampered
. market, Gf laissez-faire capitalism, in invariably
bringinq about a steaoily falling price
leve:' For witho ... t the intervention of
. .
..
I
government, procuct,v,ty ano troe su::;p y
of soods tends aivlays to increase, causing
a dcclinc in prices. -,hus, .In t he "
11rst h a,I'
of the nineteenth century - the "Industrial
Revo!uti~·n" - prices tended to fall
steadily, thus ra:;ing the real "/ase rates
even withou; an increase Gf wases in
money te~ms.. We ~an see .thls steady
price decline bnnG,ng the ocr.eflts ot
~igher living standar:!.s to all c~nsu~ers, .
In such examples as I V sets fa.l,r;g ,rom
52000 when. first P,ut on, ti1e r.:~ri<et, to
• about 5100 ,oday ,or ,a ,ar b.e.. ,er s7t~
And thiS In a period G, gallo"",g Indgtion.... .
.
. I.t was IrVing. Fisher, n,s doctn~.es and
hiS Infl~ence, w~lchwas ,n larse,part
responSible for tne Olsastrous 1~,1:atlOnary
poliCies of the Federal Reserve Syste:11
during the 1920's, and therefore for the
subsequent holocaust of 1929. One of
the major airYls of BenJamin Sifong,
head of the Federal Reserve Bank (Fed)
of New York and virtual dictator of the
Fed during the 1920's, WJS, under the
influence of the Fisher doctrine, :0

keep the price level constant, And since
wholcsalc prices were cither constant
or actually falling during the 1920's,
Fisher, Strons a~d the rest of the economic
Estab!ishment refused to rCCO~ntze
that an inf.a:ionary proo!~r.1 :ven
existed. So as a result, Strong, risher,
and tr.e Fed refused to heed the \'Izrni:1oS of such heterodox econorn;srs as
LU"dv/ig va.1 N1ises Job H. ?arker \"/jjJis
during the 1920's that the unsound
bank credit inflJtion was leading to
an incvitablc economic collapse, So
pig-headed were the~a worthies that,
as late as 1920, Fisr.er, in his swansong as economic prophet, wrote
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Fr;cdll1~;~ has oCi110ns:r.ltcd
Fi;,hcrinc
bi~s in inrcrp;"cting AI11.:riCJ!1 c~onOll1ic

11is:ury.l0 G~njJmin S:ru;~0, undvllbted-

Iy :hc $in~lc n~os: d;sastrou~ i;){I~ .... nc0
Uj.)011 thl.? C':\)",)il'Y of the 1G:?J's, is
li0ni~~d by FriL'oI11 ..1li prc.:isc~V ;"ur his
inil.l:il.)1) Jnd ;,.)ri~~Ic\'cl stJ~):liz.ltion

. ~. u;'::~~l th3t ciCCJ\-ll\ 11 In f.le!,
Fr;~ ..i rrl.ln :tttributes the 1020 (h~prcssjon
n.,), to the preceding infl.:itioil.1ry boom,

bt:! to the iJilure uf tnc. post-Strong
Fcc{crai R~s~rve to inflate the t1\oney
sUP,':y enough, bdore Jnd during the
ccp:·~s$;on.

~.3$

In short, while IViltun Fri~dman
rJerformed a servic~ in bringing

bJck tv the notice 0) the econoo1jcs
profession th~ overriding ;nfluence of
~1oney

and the money scpply on busi-

ness cycles, we must

r~cogniz~

that

this "purely mor.etJrist" approach is
a:;nost the exact reverse of the sound as w~1I as the truly free-market Austrian view. For while the Austrians
hold that Strong's monetary expansion
made a later j 929 crash inevitcble,
Fishe~-Friedman believe that all the
Fed needed to do was to p.:mp more
money in to offset any recession.
Selieving that there is no causal i:lfluence
running from boom to bl.st, believing
in the simplistic "dance of the doilar"
:heory, the Chicagoites simply want
government to ma:1ipulate that dance,
specifically to increase the money
supply to offset recession.
During the i 930's, therefore, the
Fisher-Chicago position was that in
oreer to cu~e the eepressioCl, the ;lrice
I~vel ;"}eeced to be "rellated" back to
troe levels of the 1920's, and that reflation should be accomp:ished by:
(a) the Fed eX;landing the money supply,
and (b) the Federal government engaging
in deficit spending and large-scale public
wo~ks programs. In short, during tr.e
1930's Fisr.er and the Chicago School
were "pre-KeY:1esian Keynesians", and
were for that reason, consicered quite
rzcica: and socia~istic - 2nd v/ith

good reason. Like the later Keynesia;-:s,
the Chicagoans favored a "compensatory"
monetary and f;scal po:icy, though
always with greater stress on the mO:1etary
arm.
Some might ob;ect that Milton
Friedma;"} does not believe so much
in a manipulative mone;ary and fiscal
policy, as in an "au:omatic" increase
of the ;noney supply by the Federal
Reserve at a rate of 3-4'10 per year.
But this modification of :;,e older
C:-:icGgoa:1S is purely a ~echnical one,
stemming from FriecII:ai1's realiza·
tior. tho, day-:o-day, s~or: term
ma:1ipulat:o,.s by the Fed wi,l s"f:er
frorn inevi:a:,lc ~;me lags Gnd are

ttlere:cre oour.d to ag£jravdtc rather
than GI1ial:orate the cvc!e. But ....IC
rra~s: iC:'C:I;Z~ that Friedmarl's automatic
inflationi:;t policy is simply another
variant in his pl:rsuit of the same old

f j shl'l" illl'-ell :\-:.l~j{)i te .linl·: s t:1 hi lil.41tion
of the pril:l~ kvd - in this C~lSC, ~t~lbil·
iZJti ...H) over t/I(.· I:Jl1g rtln
TlnlS, rv.:Itoll Friedm;1I1 is, purely
Jnd sin1p:y, a $ta:j~t·in::di.ionist
;)Ib~it J jnor\~ n1od,~(Jtc jnil~ltionl:t

th;1I1 most of tilc i(eynesions. [Jut
thJt is sm,,11 consolJtion indeed, Jnd
hJrdly Cju;llifics FricdmJn as a frcemJrket econon-,ist in this vitJI Jrca.
From his earliest (bys, Irving Fisher
WJS -prv;)erly - considcred to be a
monctJry rJdicJI Jilt! J stJtist for
/lis desirc to scrilp the gold stilndJrd.
Fishcr rCillize(j thilt the gold st,lI1dJrd under vvhich ~hc basic money is a
commodity r~1ined on the free market
. rather than creJ;ed by 90vernment WJS incomp.~tible with ~is ovcrweening
desire to stJlJiliz~ tne price level. Hence,
Fisher WoS one 0: the first modern
economists tv CJ11 for the abolition
of the gold stJndJrd and its replacement
by fi(:t money. Under a fi:t system, the
currency name - dollar, iranc, mark,
etc. - becomes the ultimate monetary
standard, and absolute control over the
supply and use of these u;"}its is necessarily vested in thc central government.
In short, fiat currency is i:1neremly the
money of absolute statism. Money is
the central commodity, the nerve-c~nter
as it were, of the modcrn market economy,
and any system that vests the absolute
control of ,hat commodity in the hands
of the State is hopelessly i;1compatible
with a iree-market economy or, ultimately, with individual liberty itself.
Yet, Milton Friedman is a radical advocat~ of cutting ajl curren: ties, however
weak, with gold, and soing Onto a total
and absolute fiat dollar standard, with
all control vested in the Federal Reserve
System. Of course, Friedman would
then advise the Fed to use that absolute
power wisely, but no libertarian worth
the name can have anything but contempt
for the very idea of vesting coercive
power in any group and then hoping
that that group will not use its power
to the uttermost. The reason that
Friedman is :otally blind to the tyrannical and despotic i;nplications of his fiat
mO:1ey scheme is, once again, the
arbitrary Chicaf;oite separation between
the micro and the macro, the vain,
chimerical hope that we can have
totalitarian control of the macro sphere
while the "free-market" is preserved in
the micro. It should be clear by now
that t~is kir.d of a truncated, Chicagoite micro-"free market" is "free" only
in the most mocking and ironic sense;
it is iar more the Orwellian "freedom"
of "Freedon1 is Slavery".

There is no question about the fact
that the present international monetary
system is an irrational and abortive
monstrosity, and needs drastic reform.
But Friedman's proposed reform. of
cu~inG ~II ties with gold, would make
matt"rs far worse; for it woule leave
everyone at the com~lcte mercy of
his OW:1 fiat-issuing state. We need to
move precisely in the Op;losite direction:
to an international gold standard that
would restore commodity money
everywhere and get all the money-
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m:ll,ip,l/;l1inr; ~,r;JIr:, off the b"cks vi
the P(:0PIc:. of Ill(; world.
Furtlll;rrnorr:. 'V,ld, or .r.)rne 0thr;r
comrnr,dil,!, i, Vil;,1 for Drovidin'l "n

d \)iJ~ir. rrd.Jncy In
which ill: the ni:tiuns cun 1(LJdr: i:lnt:

;1Jil.'f!I;llio/J;J! ',,(jllt),! -

settle their "ccounts. The ;Jhilo~ophical
ali,urdity 0f the Friedrn;,nitr; pl"n
of eJch government [lrovidin(j it. o'l/n
fiJt mone'!, cut loo.c from "II othcr"
CiJn be ~ecn clc;)rly jf Vir: cor.~jcJ(:r v/hut
would h""",;n if every region, cvery
province, every .IJIC, na'f, ever'! horough,
county, town, villd~;(:, iJ/ack, hou:r:, or
inuivir/ll:;1 would i.,uc it~ own money,
Jnd we then had, J. friedm"n envi,ions,
freely·flucluatinu cxch"n(jc rJtc; netwcer,
all thesc millions of currcncic~, The ensuing ch"os would stem from the dcs:ruction
of the very concept of monel - the entity
that serves as a general medium for all
exchanges 0:1 thc mar keto Philosophically. Fricdmanism v/ould destroy
money itself, and reGuce us to the chaos
and primitivism of the barter s·fstem.
Onc of Friedman's crucial errors in
his plan of turning eil monetary power
over ~o the State is thot he fails to
understand that this scher:oe v/ould be
inherently inflationary. For the State
would then have in its complete power
the issuance of as great a supply of
money as it desired. Friedman's
advice to restrict lhis pO\'Jer to an
expansion of 3-4% per year, ignores the
crucial fact that an'! group, coming into
possessio:1 of the absolute power to
"print money", will tend :0 . , . print
it! In short, suppose that John Jones
is granted by the government the
absolute power, the compulsory monopoly,
over the printing press, and allowed to
issue as much mo;"}ey as he sees fit, and
to use it in any way that he sees fit.
Isn't it crystal clear that Jones will use
this power of legalized coun:erfeiting
to a fare-thee-well, and therefo:e that
his rule over money will ter.d to be
inflationary? In the same way, the State
has long arrogated to itself t:oe compulsory monopoly of legal ized coun;erfeiting, and S:J it has tended to use it:
hence the State is inherently inffationary, as would be any group with
the sole power to create money.
Friedman's scheme would only intensify that power and that inflation.
The only libertarian solution, in
contrast, is to make the State disgorge
its hoards oi commodity mone'f.
Fran:·"in Roosevelt, under cover of a
"dc;Jicssion emergency", confiscated
all of the gold held by the American
people in 1933, and nothing has been
said for nearly four decades about
giving our Gold back. In contras~ ,0
Friedr.l3n, the gcnui.1e libe:rta:-:cn
must call upon the govemrr.ent to
Give the people back t:1e:r s:ole;"}
gold, which the {;overnmcnt h"o

seized from us in ret;;rn for its
paper dollars.
NE:G:-!SOR~OO!) EfFECTS
Thus, in the tv:o vit~l ";n:c;,o"
fields of taxation and r.1~r.~y, Miit..:>n

Friedman's influence has tft:er. e:lor..
mous - iar grea,er tr.an in Gny other
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.:1'"('.1 - .11h1 .1linost unifurmly c!::\:;strI.1lJS
:;-,,);~) :h~ P01il! ~f \'i~\\l of J ~~C;il:ili~ly
:r~e--:11J;,J...ct. Gut ~\'01'; 0:' th~ 1'/i)iCr0 u
!lJ\'ci, where his inf:llcncc h;:s been far
;;~1.1:!er 3;ld usually 1110re bendi.:ial,
;=r:~ ..l;n.Jn nJs l-xovidcd to iritcrvcntion-

is\5 J theoret;':JI 100;01101e as ",ide as
J ~.3rn cuor. For Fricdl~lJn r.)Jin-

it is lC'gi:in).i~2 for th~ govern·
m~:l: ~o in:crfcrc with the irecJ mJrkc:
\''':i~;~cvcr ~nyone's actions h3VC 1)0;91'..
~\);l100u effects. Th~s if A d0es s0i11co
t;~j;1-; wni..:h \vill bencfit 6, J;~d 6 docs
UiilS that

itc$ hJv0 been ~lhlc~ to n1J!<C to e-:is
reduct/a i,'d .,b...· lll'dlllJ1 is tll:lt they
\vould:l't cJrry ~Jovcrnnil..:nt inl~rvcn·
ticn th:lt f~r, thouDh they concede
the logic. out why not? By wilat
st3ndJrd, by whJt cri tcrion do
they SlOP at pari<s anG SChools?
The point is lh3: there is no such
criterion, and this only points uj)
the jn~cJJcctLJaJ bJr;!<rup:cy, the Jack
of logic,)l rigor, 31 the core of most
current·day economics ond social
l
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